#patriziarun
Under the motto "Running together for a good cause", the PATRIZIA Foundation's charity run
is entering its second round! We cordially invite you to participate in this year's #patriziarun!

When, where and how far?
Between 20 December 2021 to 9 January 2022, you have the opportunity to run 5 km on your favorite path.
Track your time and let us know by entering your time at the Race Result portal.
By participating* you support the Digital Classroom project and create infrastructure for quality education at
the vocational school in Ntarama, Rwanda. You may take over a running sponsorship for a student in Rwanda
as well.
* The starting fee of 10 euros (reduced 5 euros for pupils, students, and senior citizens) minus small transaction costs incurred will benefit
the PATRIZIA Foundation’s Digital Classroom project in Ntarama in Rwanda.

8 steps to the finish line
1. Register on the Race Result portal from 1 December 2021 until 9 January 2022.
2. Print out your race number, which you will receive in the registration
confirmation e-mail.
3. Share your activity in your network! #patriziarun
4. Find any 5 km long running track in your area!
5. Run/walk within 20 December 2021 until 9 January 2022 and track your
time.
6. Take a photo of yourself with your race number before, during or after
the race.
7. Upload the photo and your running time to the race result portal - you
will find your personal upload link in the email with the registration
confirmation - and feel free to post it on social media with the hashtag
#patriziarun.
8. You will receive your individual running certificate by e-mail to print out.

Sponsorship for runners in Rwanda
As with the first #patriziarun, the students of the
PATRIZIA Vocational Training Center are highly motivated
to participate in the running challenge. By taking on a
sponsorship (5 euros) you can provide a student from the
training center in Ntarama to take part in the run.

Activate your network!
The success of the project lives through YOU. Share your partake in the "Remote Run for Rwanda Reloaded" in
your networks to motivate friends and acquaintances to run as well by using the hashtag #patriziarun.
As well non-runners can show their solidarity with you by donating. Thus, together we can push the project in
Rwanda!

Support the Digital Classroom at a school in Rwanda!
By taking part at the Remote Run Reloaded you support the
Digital Classroom project at the PATRIZIA Vocational
Training Center Ntarama, Rwanda. In order to provide
sustainable access to education even in times of crisis, the
PATRIZIA Foundation launched the Digital Classroom
project. With the help of the Corona Fund Education
Healthcare the students in Ntarama built their very own
computer lab themselves.
The next step is to equip this ICT Lab with furniture and hardware. What is needed are 40 laptops, projectors,
printers, tables, and chairs. With the proceeds from the first #patriziarun, the school is already able to finance
parts of this.
The funds from the second #patriziarun will therefore also benefit the digitalization project at the school, to
ensure the long-term power supply and to finance further digital equipment as well as planned measures such
as training jobs for solar system technicians.
In the future, both the students and the teachers will benefit from the ICT Lab, as they will be able to prepare
their lessons with the help of online-based teaching materials and videos. In addition, networking with schools
in other departments and exchanges on vocational and technical topics will be made possible.

A PATRIZIA volunteering activity
The remote run is being organized for the second time by PATRIZIA employee
Christina Lutz as part of a volunteer campaign. As an enthusiastic runner, she
and the PATRIZIA Foundation succeeded in successfully running the first
#patriziarun at the end of 2020 and motivating many people to participate.
More than 650 runners took part in the first event, 237 of them from Rwanda,
for whom running sponsorships were taken over.
Enthusiastic about the success story of the first virtual charity run, Christina
would like to motivate even more runners to take part in the second
#patriziarun to further advance the Digital Classroom Project in Rwanda by
collecting entry fees and donations.
For questions and suggestions, please contact us via remoterun@patrizia.ag

The PATRIZIA Foundation is committed to giving children and young people worldwide the chance for a better life through
education. Together with strong partners, it creates schools and children's homes to give children worldwide access to
education. Further information is available at www.patrizia.foundation/en/

